Dear Parent,

Greetings from the Indian English Academy School!

Kindly note the following:

The scheme of Continuous and Comprehensive Evaluation (CCE) for class X is to be followed in all schools affiliated with the Board (Secondary and Senior Secondary) for the academic session 2016-17. Under the CCE, a candidate has to undergo assessments in Scholastic as well as Co-Scholastic Areas.

**Salient features of the scheme are:**

- All the students shall be required to undergo various School based assessments in Co-Scholastic areas in Classes IX and X.

- All the students shall also be required to undergo following assessments in Scholastic Areas

  X – First Semester  
  **FA1, FA2**  School based internal assessment  
  **SA1**  Question Papers and Marking Scheme supplied by the Board and evaluation carried out by the school

  X – Second Semester  
  **FA3, FA4**  School based internal assessment  
  **SA2**  The Candidate from different schools affiliated to the Board will be appearing in SA II as per the following approved schemes:

**Scheme-1:**

*For those who do not wish to move out of the CBSE System after Class X*  
Question Papers and Marking Scheme supplied by the Board and evaluation carried out by the school.

**Scheme-2:**

*For those who wish to move out of the CBSE System after Class X i.e. who wish to join institutions/ schools/ Junior Colleges affiliated to Boards other than the CBSE.*  
Question Papers and Marking Scheme prepared by the Board and evaluation carried out by the Board through External Examiners.

We are in the process of registering the students for the CBSE Examination 2017.

You are kindly requested to pay the following examination fees and hand over the duly filled counterfoil to the respective Class Teacher by 4th October, 2016.
Your co-operation is highly solicited.

Lionel Braganza sdb
Principal

(Submit this info to your Class teacher with the respective fee)

I the parent of …………………………………. Div…………… decided to opt for

1. Scheme 1 ☐ Scheme 2 ☐ for my Ward for the Second Semester examination.

2. Please check your Ward’s Registration Card (2015-16) and if any discrepancy or changes required must be notified to the School Office before 4th October, 2016. Those who have already informed may ignore this point.

Name of Father/Guardian: ……………………………………… Signature:…………………………

Name of Mother :…………………………………………… Signature:…………………………